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District Conclave
Of SN To Meet

Here Tomorrow
Sewell and Tomlinson

To Be Honored

5 CHAPTERS ATTEND

Program Will Include Dance
And Banquet

S Epsilon Sigma chapter of Sigma Nu
fraternity will be host to the district

convention of tte"fraternity at South-

western tomorrow. Five other chapters

are included in the district: Sigma
chapter at Vanderbilt; Beta Omicron
at the University of the South at Se-

wanee; Gamma Iota at the University

of Kentucky; Epsilon Eta at the Uni-

versity of Tennessee, and Epsilon Xi

at the University of Mississippi.
Two national officers of the Sigma

Nu will attend the sessions of the con-

vention. Malcolm Sewell of Indianap-
olis, Indiana, general secretary of Sig-

ma Nu, will be the honor guest of the

conclave and George E. Tomlinson,
..district inspector, will be present.

Thirty delegates from the visiting
chapters are expected to attend.

The convention program includes a

business meeting and a formal banquet
to be followed by dancing. The busi-

ness meeting is scheduled for 2 o'clock

Saturday afternoon. Steve Frazier,

president of the convention, will pre-
side. Fraternity problems such as

rushing, scholarship, and Hell Week

will be discussed.

The banquet will be held at the

Hotel Peabody at 7:30 o'clock. Mr.

Sewell will give the principal address,
and Mr. Tomlinson will present the
cup awarded at each district conven-

tion to the chapter making the most
progress throughout the year. The
commanders of the chapters at the
colleges included in the district will

outline the work of each chapter for

the year. They are: James Lanier of

Vanderbilt, William Cochrane, Jr., of
the University of the South, Charles
Maddox of the University of Ken-

tucky, J. Spencer Little of the Uni-
versity of Tennessee, and John Ricker

of Southwestern.

Following the banquet, the members

will attend the dancing in the Conti-

nental room of the Peabody. Among

the members of the active chapter at

Southwestern who are planning to at-
tend are: John Ricker, commander,
with Elise Smithwick; McKay Bos-

well, lieutenant commander, with Carol

Krausnick; Sam Mays, recorder, with
Sara Powell; Steve Frazier, treasurer,
with Margaret Kyle; Billy Smith,
chaplain, with Marian Tucker, Al

Wunderlich with Marjorie Jennings,
Edward Martin with Jean Reeves,
James Jamieson with June Taylor,
Barney Gallagher with Ellen Bronsing,
and James Breytspraak with Elizabeth
Jones.

To Select Miss Memphis

Winner to Have Chance to Compete
in National Beauty Contest

The Memphis Cotton Carnival Asso-

ciation is sponsoring a contest for the
selection of Miss Memphis. The win-

ner will be given a trip probably to
Atlantic City, N. J., to compete in the
contest for the selection of Miss Amer-
ica. If this is impossible a trip to
Hollywood, California, will be substi-
tuted.

To be eligible for the contest the
girl must be single, between the ages
of 16-25, and live within the city lim-

its. In order to enter the applicant
must register at the Cotton Carnival
headquarters at 78 Madison.

They are very anxious to have some

girls from Southwestern enter. So all

beauties take notice.

PROF. TUTHILJS SYMPHONY
On Monday night, April 25, Prof

Burnet Tuthill's composition, an Over.
ture for a Symphonic Band will be

played by the Rochester Uialversitl
band of the Eastman School at 7:30

over the NBC Blue Network. Th

work, which was compose db, Prof

Tiuthlll last summer, ili be the opep
lng number on the prdgram, which is

eq e..r a tb* I5 AyA oi

Southuwestern Frosh
Is adding Literati

William Lowe, Southwestern fresh-

man, seems to be a promising young
writer. He has had several stories
accepted for publication. Am ong them

is a two-minute story for Liberty, pop-

ular light fiction magazine. This is

scheduled for print soon.
While convalescing from an attack

of typhoid fever last fall, Lowe em-
ployed his time at the useful hobby of
writing. Out of curiosity he sent his

first effort to Street and Smith. This

was a novel, Welcome Home, which

was accepted and a check sent in re-
turn. Encouraged with success he
gent some of his later efforts to maga-
zines for publication with varying re-
suits.

At present Lowe is working on a
mystery story, Death Comes to

Keyne's Landing. Perhaps with col-
legiate experience behind him he will
have even greater success.

Lowe began writing in high school
at Pine Bluff, Arkansas. He was ed-

itor of the high school paper, The Pine

Cone. He came to Southwestern in
February of this year.

Jackson New Head
Of Christian Union

Bruce Crill and Harriet Pond
Also Elected As New Officers

In Recent Election

George Jackson was unanimously

elected president of the Christian Un-

ion Cabinet for the coming year at

their meeting last Tuesday night in the

Bell Room of Neely Hall. Bruce Crill

was elected vice-president, and Har-

riet Pond was elected secretary.

Retiring officers are Herbert Bing-

ham, president; George Jackson, vice-

president, and Dorothy Givens, secre-

The following new members were in-

troduced and welcomed to member-

ship: Betsye Fowler and Marjorie De-

Vail from the Y. W. C. A. Cabinet,

and Wallace Mayton and Allen Craft

as new officers of the Men's Bible

Class.

Other members of the Cabinet are

Clark McDonald, Mary Hunt, Emmie

Vida Slaughter, Betty Wells, Elizabeth

Cobb, Sam Hill, H. R. Holcomb, George

Humphreys, Sam Patterson, Henry

Mobley, Janet Tucker, Bob Montgom-

ery, Marion Dickson, and John Young.
Bruce Crill was appointed chairman

of a committee consisting of John

Young, Wallace Mayton, and Bob

Montgomery to make plans for the

annual gridiron banquet sponsored by
the Christian Union. The banquet is

scheduled for sometime next week.

week.
Jackson, a sophomore, is represent-

ative from his class on the Cabinet, a

member of the Sou'wester staff, a

member of the Southwestern Players,

and secretary of the Kappa Sigma
fraternity. Crill is vice-president of

the Ministerial Club, a member of the
Student Service Club, a member of

the varsity track squad, and a mem-
ber of Kappa Alpha fraternity. Miss
Pond is vice-president of the Y. W.

C. A., a member of the college choir,
and a member of Chi Omega sorority.

Harvard Law School
Offers Scholarship

All the college seniors in the South-
east are eligible to compete for a $300
scholarship in the Harvard Graduate
School of Business Administration for

19 8-3a
t The award will be made on a basis

I of scholastic record, financial need,
and recommendations as to the appli-

*cant's general character. The candi-
i date must be a college graduate, either

of the 1938 class or of some previous
year.

The scholarship will supply the win-
. nor with nearly one-fourth of his total
- financial needs for the year. In addi-
etion to the scholarship, it is possible
Sfor a first year student in the Busti-

0 nes School to borrow $00 from the
* University Loan Fund.

Furth~ nayur be secured
-by writing Prot. L E. Csmp~,

eol of Buainaes Admnlstration,
f Univey% p.U & is the

5' .u-i.

STUDENT REPORTER RECALLS
FOUR PAST PRESS CONVENTIONS
By CLAUDIA YERGER

Another convention, the fifth of the
Mississippi Valley Press Association,

opens at Southwestern today. Prof.

A. S. Mclwaine originated the idea of

the association to further interest in

and promote better high school papers.
It was organized with the approval of
Dr. Charles E. Diehl.

The first convention, sponsored by

the Southwestern Press Club, was held
in March, 1934. It was heralded as a
huge success. Fifty-one delegates rep-
resenting 28 papers in the Tri-States
attended and formulated plans for the
permanent organization. The 28

schools which joined that convention
became the charter members of the
association, admitting new members

each succeeding year.
Paul Pierce, editor of the "Pica" of

Greenville, Miss., was elected the first

president. Mary Maxwell Lynch, Pine

Bluff, was elected vice-president; and

Felder Heflin, Memphis Central High,

was secretary-treasurer. Miss Lynch's
paper, the "Pine Cone" won first prize.

The convention had grown by 1935
to include 110 delegates from Tennes-
see, Arkansas, Mississippi, and Ala-

bama. Local newspaper men conduct-

ed forums for the benefit of the dele-

gates. The speakers included Editor
Meeman, Jack Bryan, Ada Gilky, and
Eldon Roark of the Press-Scimitar,
and David Bloom, Harry Martin, and
W. C. Teague of the Commercial Ap-

peal.
The Greenville "Pica" won first place

at the second convention among the

Gridiron Banquet
Will Be Thursday

Christian Union Cabinet To Hold
Annual Banquet For Men

And Phoney Elections

The annual gridiron bgquet pon-

sored by the Southwestern Christian

Union Cabinet and attended by all

men students will be held next Thurs-

day, April 28, at 6:30 p.m. in Neely

Hall.

The usual phoney elections will be

the highlight of the meeting. Nomina-

tions will be made for such lofty and

coveted titles as ugliest mug, duckiest

duck, dopiest dope, and other charac-

teristic appellations. Various groups

and organizations on the campus are

class "A" papers. The winner in the
supplement division was the "Maroon

and White" of New Albany. Andrew
Myers from Tech High was elected

president; 'Josephine Abbott of New

Albany, vice-president; and Jo Whit-

tlesey of Knoxville, secretary-treas-
urer.

The 1936 convention, instead of lis-
tening to addresses by local journal-

ists, was divided into discussion groups
led by members of the Sou'wester
staff. It passed a resolution to have
it go on record that that convention
believed high school papers should be
free from faculty supervision.

A forty per cent increase in attend-

ance was recorded at the 1937 conven-
tion, when the largest number of dele-
gates in the history of the organiza-
tion attended representing 22 high
schools in Missouri, Arkansas, Missis-
sippi, and Tennessee. David Hill of
Corinth, Miss., was elected president,
and Albert Raymond of Little Rock,

Arkansas, was elected vice-president.
In Class I, the first prize of $5.00
was .vwareunU "1 ..... il.hte

Mississippi Valley
Press Association

Holds Conference
Sam Hill Elected

President of ODK
Four New Members Initiated

Before Easter Holidays;
Banquet Follows

Sam Hill was elected president of

Phi Circle of Omicron Delta Kappa,

honorary leadership fraternity, at their

meeting held shortly before the Easter

holidays. He succeeds Clark McDon-

ald who was president this year. H. R.

Holcomb was elected vice-president

and Professor R. C. Hon was re-elected

secretary-treasurer. F r e d Dickson

served as vice-president this year.

,fKnoxvlle. and thes ecn driz tnt The election followed the initiation

the "Spotlight" of Clarksdale, Miss.
The Paragould "Echo" won first prize

in Class II, with Humes High SchoolV

of Memphis winning second. Ripley
High School of Ripley, Miss., took first
place in Class III.

Miss Meredith Moorhead, Little
Rock. The award for general excel-
lence was won by the Paragould High
School "Echo", of which Mr. Royal
Adams was editor.

New Journal Out
By First Of May

Student, Alumni Contributions
Will Feature New Issue;

Largest In Years

The Journal, Southwestern literary

magazine, will be published and avail-

able for all students during the first

week of May, H. R. Holcomb, editor,

announced. The 1938 issue, largest in

several years, will contain about 100

pages, with the proportion between

alumni and student contributions be-

ing approximately equal.

Three critical essays by students deal

with Paul Green, John Crowe Ransom,

William Faulkner, relating the writers

and their works to their southern

preparing to get their candidates be- background. Of the six short stories

fore the electorate. Some are plan-

ning revenge on some of their pet
"hates" and others are anxious to get

their friends with peculiar character-
istics in the limelight.

Music by a well-known collegiate

orchestra and other special entertain-
ment has been planned. Those in

charge of arrangements include Bruce
Crill, John Young, Wallace Mayton,
and Bob Montgomery.

S. A. E. Initiates Six

Sam Prest Presides at Ceremony Held
in Lodge Apil 12

Sigma Alpha Epsilon initiated six

men at their meeting on April 12.

These men were Claude Brown, Clar-

endon, Ark.; Henri Watson, Lexington,
Miss.; William Boothe, Allan Fisher,
Overton Miller, and James Taylor,

Memphis, Tenn.
Sam Prest presided at the ritual

service. John Patton was in charge of

the arrangements for the initiation.
The house was decorated for the oc-
casion. Following the members ad-
journed to the Pig'n Whistle for re-

freshments. The new members were

included at least four reflect life in

southern regions, William McBurney's

being laid in the Louisiana bayou

country, Maynard Dabbs' in the hills

of northern Alabama. Other student

contributans consist of several poems,

a one-act play, and familiar essays.

The Journal is instituting a new

feature, using the writings of alumni.
Two articles by Rhodes scholars, Rod-
ney Baine and Earl McGehee, look
at Oxford from opposite poles and
place very different values on a schol-
arship there. Henry Oliver has a

short essay on southern economic con-
ditions as well as a group of poems,
while Clark Porteous gives an ex-
perience gained from his work on a

Memphis newspaper. There will be
contributions by several other alumni.

The Stylus chapter of Sigma Upsilon
is sponsoring the Journal editorially.
Prof. A. S. McIlwaine is acting as

faculty adviser.

New Sou'wester Office

Recent Addition Is Now Reedy for
Use; Garage Remodeled

the guests of the acuve cnapter. The addition to the Sou'wester of-
fice is ready for occupation. This ad-

KAPPA ALPHA SPONSORS PARTY dition consists of a new room made
Kappa Alpha fraternity sponsored a from the old garage adjoining the

benefit bridge party last Tuesday night office. This has been converted into
at the Nineteenth Century Club. The another office by closing the front and
party was under the direction of the opening a door in the partition be-

Mother's group of the Alumni of Mem- tween the two rooms. The new office
phis. will contain a desk for the use of the

About eighty tables attended and editor of the Annual. Also, it has
prises were awarded for each table. two additional typewriter desks for

The purpose of the party was to raise the use of the Sou'wester staff.

funds for the Kappa Alpha spring for- .The new space. was made possible
mal dance. George Grlesbeck and through the gat of the Publications
Warren Prewitt were in charg o the to improve the facilities of the

rrangements for the affair. edmids _ ons on the campus. This

ments were served to the guests dur- grant amounted to $300. Erskine palls
bthe cmlruo t g l. -., . pr~dmt of di b ........

of the men pledged at the recent bi-t
annual tap service. Those initiated
were Sam Hill, H. R. Holcomb, Wil-

liam Kelly, and Lewis Donelson. The

ritual was held in the faculty room, I

and Clark McDonald, president, pre-
sided.

The new initiates were honored at a

banquet in the Bell Room, following
the initiation service. Old members of
Omicron Delta Kappa are Clark Mc-t

Donald, Fred Dickson, Gerald Burrow,

Norman Shapiro, Erskine Falls, Henrys
Mobley, Herbert Bingham, George Jen-

nings, and Gaylon Smith. Faculty I
members are Professor R. C. Hon,
Professor Ogden Baine, Professor W.

R. Cooper and Professor Gordon Sief-

kin, who is on leave of absence at

present. John Rollow is an honoraryt

member.
O. D. K. handled the arrangements

for the housing of delegates to the

press convention starting today. Clark

McDonald was in charge of the ar-

rangements.
Plans are already under way for this

circle to be the hosts of the next na-

tional convention of Omicron Delta

Kappa, which will be held in 1941. This

will be the twenty-fifth anniversary of

the founding of the fraternity. A com-

mittee has been appointed to begin

the work should this circle be awarded

the convention. The circle is plan-

ning to send a large delegation to the

convention next year at Washington

and Lee. National conventions are

held every two years.

Professor Townsend
Talks On Situation

In Central Europe

The situation in Central Europe was

the topic of a lecture given by Prof.

C. L. Townsend on Wednesday after-

noon. Torch, honorary leadership so-

ciety for women, sponsored the talk.

Prof. Townsend said that Czechslo-

vakia was the danger spot of Europe
at present. Pinched between the newly

enlarged Germany, Poland, and Hun-

gary, this young democracy has stated
that she will fight for her independ-

ence. But Adolph Hitler, German dic-

tator, is definitely planning to gain for

his empire those Germans in the

mountain regions of Czechslovakia.

Only Rumania of all her Central Euro-
pean neighbors does not aspire to some

portion of Csech territory.
In commenting on the recent Ger-

man anschluss or union with Austria

he said that this could not have been

accomplished so easily if the Austrians

had not been willing. This gives the
dictators, Hitler and Mussolini, a band

all the way across Europe increasing
their power and adding to the grow-
ing danger of war.

This is the second of a series of

talks by Prof. Townsend on the Euro-
pean situation.

Kappa Beta chapter of Chi Omega
sorority announces the initiation of
Adair Tate at 7 o'clock last night in
the sorority lodge. She is a freshette
from Memphis.

The PantaIlenic Council is consid-
pring seriously Mamie Parker's mag-

ton. The prespat plan is to have

ul Jones" dances instead of no-
40 t the .t.. dane.

Five States Are
Represented

At Conclave
Prize For Best News Story

Will Be Awarded

150 ARE EXPECTED

Tour of Commercial Appeal
And Dance Planned

The fifth annual Mississippi Valley

High School Press Association conven-

tion opened this morning with regis-

tration in Palmer Hall of approximate-
y 150 editors and staff members Of

Tennessee, Mississippi, Arkansas,

Louisiana, and Georgia high school

papers. At lunch the delegates will be

welcomed by Dean Theodore A. John-

son and appointment of committees
and other arrangements will be made.

The first active part of the conven-
tion program will be an open forum in
Hardie Auditorium this afternoon, pre-

sided over by Lewis Donelson, editor
of the Sou'wester. Among those who
will speak at the forum are Luther
Southworth, copy editor; Clark Por-
teous, reporter; and Mervin Rosen-
bush, news photographer, all of the
Memphis Press-Scimitar. A conven-
tion banquet at 6:30 in Neely Hall, at
which E. J. Meeman, editor of the
Press-Scimitar, will make an address,

a tour through the plant of the Com-
mercial Appeal, and a dance at the
Sigma Alpha Epsilon House given in
honor of the delegates by the Publica-
tions Board will conclude the day's
activities.

Prof. A. S. McIlwaine will preside
over the open forum in Hardie Audi-
torium at 10 o'clock Saturday morn-
ing. At this forum Ted Northington,
Walter Stewart, and W. O. Sturdivant
of the Memphis Commercial Appeal
will discuss the sports, features, and
advertising phases of journalism. Fol-
lowing the forum, the delegates will
divide for group meetings in journal-
istic problems to be held in Palmer
Hall and the Science building by mem-
bers of the Sou'wester staff. Leaders
of the groups and their topics are
Lewis Donelson, editorials and edi-
torial policy; Edward McCormick, and
Charles Freeburg, business manage-
ment; Thomas Pappas, staff selection
and promotion; William McBurney and
Rose Lynn Barnard, writing problems.

The convention closes with a lunch-

eon at 1:30 Saturday in Neely Hall
with reports of committees, election of
officers, and awarding by Prof. A. S.
McIlwaine of prizes for the two best
convention news stories and for the
best high school papers. Delegates

will write news stories covering the
Friday session of the convention which
will be judged by the editor and asso-

ciate editors of the Sou'wester. Judges
for the best high school edition are
W. C. Teague, editorial writer; Gerald
Dearing, news editor; and J. 0. Car-
ley, managing editor, all of the Com-

mercial Appeal.
Members of Omicron Delta Kappa,

national honor society, will be on the
campus Friday to direct delegates to
the headquarters of the convention, to
aid them in securing accommodations,
and to give any other information or
aid which they may require. All meals
will be served to students attending
the convention in Neely Hall. The
Sou'wester staff was in charge of the
registration Friday morning, and will
make arrangements for the housing
of the delegates and furnish transpor-
tation to the Commercial Appeal Fri*
day night.

Alpha Delta chapter of Kappa Delta
sorority announces the nitatidn of
Jean Christe, RuthLee, adMa
Margaret WlDon at 6:30 o'clock
day night In the K. D, Lodge.
Br. presdent of the chapter,
ducted the ceremonies. All three gi
or -r from M0 ., .; i
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Sizing Uipi7
(Spring, grumbles Joshua Q. Dunkle-

horn, is ruining his journalistic career.
Reason being that with warm weather
fires become both unnecessary and un-
desirable. And how, he asks, can you
have fireside talks with no fires? But,
nearing the end of his literary chore,
he huddles over a few dying embers,
rakes out, a fading rmemory and blows
upon, same with. .there: results. Carry
on!)

MACON SMITH
Grace, skill, and charm spell Macon

Smith in Josh's language. And if you
suggest that these are not masculine
virtues, run-don't walk-to the near-
est tennis court. That's where the
younger of the inimitable Smith broth-
ers shows to best advantage. Tennis is
his racket. (Quick while you're recov-
ering from that) Macon is eligible for
Uncle J. D.'s tin medal presented hi-

-centennially to the Best Dressed Man
on the campus. Maybe it's not even
what he wears, but the way he wears

- it. Tbe..'only thiiig that -bquals 'the
smoothness of his appearance is the
smoothness of his chatter. The con-
census of opinion is, to-wit: Macon is
a swell fellow! An SAE, he is an
N. Y. A. worker.

Name of said paragon was Jack Terry.
J. D. looked him up, found him in
tweeds and an SAE pin. His casual
air and nice smile looked more Prince-
tonian than Southwestern, and the im-
pression on the local lasses was in-
stantaneous. Last year the effect hit
several persons, but woo-derby bets
favored a lovely little brunette. This
year Jack has found the One Girl-
and oddly enough, she's not the bru-
nettg after all. We've heard it said
that behind his blue eyes and under
his brown thatch are long serious
thoughts on How to Reform the World.
And say we, more power to the
thought! Yet Josh thinks had he
Jack's looks, travels, brains, motah,

Reporters-Marjorie DeVall, Rothrock Miller, George Jackson, Anne Potts, ANNE SPENCE etc., etc., he'd be leery of reforming (
George Humphrey, Virginia Mangum, Eldridge Armistead, Billy Murphy, If anyone is comparable to M. Smith anything.
Billy Belchcr, Stella Jones. in the matter of correct, neat attire

Copy and Make-Up Department-Ruth Nixon, William Donelson, Meredithjthat person is Anne Bonner Spence, NELL THOMPSON
Moorhead, Olive Owens, Taylor Malone, Courtney Rettger, Mildred Noce. formerly of Sweetbriar and Murfrees- Measure all nose elevations, and

boro, now of Southwestern and Mem- you'll find that the one tilted at a forty- n

BUSINESS STAFF ! phis. Dark hair and dark eyes and' an five degree angie decorates little Nell n

"air" are distinctive Spence character- Thompson's pretty face. It's remark- a
Assistant Business Manager-Charles Freeburg. istics. Also a funny habit of chewing able that a girl who looks so much I

Advertising Manager--Gee Young. the corner of her mouth and twisting like your favorite kid sister can be so
Circulation Managers-George Scott, William Watson. her back curls like anything when she dignified and aloof. Southern as her i
Advertising Solicitors-Jean Christie, Penelope Mielenz, Sarah Greer, Kath- is concentrating. Once in a while there drawl are Nell's aristocratic ideas, and I

leen Fransioli, Robert Quindley, Oney Ellis. is a hazy look in those brown eyes without being snobbish she can im- c
which means that Anne is wondering press you with those ideas at a glance. I

Welcome To The Press Convention Delegates will she make five A's or only-shame Tri-Delt quite fittingly entered Nell in b

Today the tifth annual convention o' the Mississippi Valley to admit-four A's and an ignominous the recent beauty contest, because her 0
Press Association Itegins. It is a lleasure and a privilege to the B. Usually it's the former, which put fresh and blooming skin, her pert fea-

Anne in Alpha Theta Phi. She is also tures, and her lovely chestnut brown
college and the staff of the Sou'wester to entertain these high school a member of Kappa Delta and of the hair and eyes are charming. Nell is

editors. We feel that by our help the convetion is made possible. Spanish Club. very interested in dramatics, belongs

This convention enales the high school papers to send represent- -- to a national drama group, to the
Tisconleanomenablethe htighcofhol ereloed rpresent-abl MARGARET STOCKARD I Players and the Proscenium Guild.
atives to learn fromi the exler;ene of their fellow editors valuable Baby blue dresses, ringlet curls, hair She also sings and has been in the
lessons which will help them improve their lalers. Secondly, they'ribbons-ah, the Eternal Feminine? (choir. In her three years at South-
are able to hear newspaper men with years of experience. These NO! IT's Margaret Stockard Uncle western she has won many honors, in-
men give talks on matters which are of vital interest and concern Josh is rhapsodizing about. She who (cluding secretary-treasurer of Senior

has an almost-lisp, loves kittens, and Class, membership in Tri-Delta and
to the (lelegates. Lastly, everyone seemns to have a good time, !goes in for psychology. Can you im- STAB.

The convention is prepared by the Publications Board and Pro- lagine-she wants to be a school teach- --
fessor Mcllwaine. 'herefore, the students have very little to do er, because she also loves kids. Her
with the actual work of the convention. But I have talked to sev- present avocation is library assistance. WELL WORTH
eral students now in Southwestern who in past years have attended Her favorite sport, tennis. Her favor-
the meetings. The consensus of opinion among them wvas that the te memory-a tender romance with READING

(Clark. Her favorite organizations,
friendliness of the students contributed more than anything else to AOPi and the Episcopal Club.
their good time. Many were influenced to comec to Southwestern by

this very fact. BERNADINE TAYOR

We know that we don't have to ask the students to be kind One of our biggest and boldest foot-
ball players was heard to remark with

and courteous to these delegates. But if the students realize who spirit one day that Bernadine Taylor as
these guests are and remember your past courtesy, the success of was the only real lady he knew. Which s.

a'the convention ill be assured, :could have been a slam ot' his lady
the__conventionwill__beassured. friends, but which was anyhow a very At Pig'n Whistle you'll

fine compliment to Bernie. And Uncle find a variety of appe- s~{
Josh agrees that Tri-Delt's outgoing tiring morsels that justSeniors Need More Time president is the acme of propriety. r4t let up. So'ther"

Now that the time is drawing near for the seniors to graduate She doesn't smoke, drink, cuss, chew, go!dsn fried chicken, delight-
ful Saladn, thic, juicy dteaks.it seems that none of them can find enough time to do all of their pet. She is a dyed-in-the-wool Demo- end (oh boyl) dsljs barbe-

work. This situation has been a puzzle to us for some time. Actually, crat, a 100% Southerner, an I-Shall- cues. And, of course, you

seniors should have more leisure time than any other class. To- Not-Be-Moved Presbyterian, and a shouldn't forget Piq'n Whistl's
whole-hearted Southwesterner. Whn flash service and moderate

wards the end of the last year in college the student needs as much oherWhen ice Hit that hunger spot rt
she pledges her loyalty to anything,

spare time as he can find. ole Man Debbil hesef couldn't make
But under the system at Southwestern these seniors must be her say a disloyal word. She won't i

continually busy with extra-curricular activities. It is only natural even lgt you be catty about a friend 'of , I aERlT'-HOOD, JR. !
that the graduating class should be the largest participator in such.' hers when she's around. Besides hav- GEO G LPresid ALLEN GARYing been a football sponsor and a vce Pres. SecyHowever, they need not continue so long in their work. member of the Carnival Court, Berna- 1579 Union ... 2546 Poplar

Under the arrangement at present the elections and selections dine has been a member of the Honor
for the various positions for next year are not held until the middle'Council, the Elections Commission, the

of May. Therefore, all the present (shall we say) officeholders Panhellenic Council (she's prexy of

must remain at the job until just before examls. ~ikewise, the new that, too), Torch, Student Council, etc.
uBernie has dimples and a worried look,

officeholders (10 not have an opportunity for acclimating them- 'a little-girl voice and a legion of ad-
selves with their work until the next year. This is particularly miners. -

shortsighted because they do not get the advantage of the experi- LINDA TERRY
ence of their predecessors. For if the term of office ended sooner Lnda Catherine Terry has never

every new man or woman could be welt adjusted to his position by half-heartedly supported anything. Be
the end of the year. it AOPi, Cobb, or the Quota System-

At many colleges the practice of having the new officeholders all of which things she has fought and e

take over around Easter has been adopted. This seems a satisfac- shouted for-she is ready to see the
issue through to the finish. Let an

tory method. It certainly allows the seniors to finish the term inold man advise you, my errant chil-

easy fashion. And it does not inconvenience any of those concerned. dren, and don't ever get Linda angry!

Perhaps it could be arranged so that the elections for the new While, unmolested, she is as quiet and

year could be held just after the end of the first report period, docile as her soft Southern name sug-

This arrangement should certainly apply to all student body offices, gests, upset she is all fury and flame.
iMaturity has settled becomingly and *sem eea s ip51

to the editor of the Sou'wester, to the presidents of the various early on Linda, and only her short-cut
groups or organizations on the campus and perhaps to those frater- touseled hair seems unready to take
nities and sororities who do not follow this practice at present. on dignity. Uncle Josh chuckles over

This would prevent the retiring seniors from having such a big

say in the affairs of the next year. It would give the new office-

holders time to learn their job. Ad it would give the seniors rel DE.L BREY SHOP S
time to do their work. 19 NO. AI STREET MEPHIS, TENN.

Li

PERSONAL STUDENTS STATIONERY
$1.00 A BOX

S.C. TOOF &CO.

have been by the perfunctory reading
of Scripture and more perfunctory
praying. Would that Professor Town-
send's practice were more universally
followed.

Yet the Professor presented an ar-
gument, and arguments must admit of
exceptions. Mine comes from the im-
plication that the soldiers of the Rebel
forces are the agents of Christ. It
would seem that the good professor
has forgotten the precepts which are
taught in Freshman Bible: Love your
enemies. Do good unto them that
hate you. Blessed are the meek. If a
nan strike you on one cheek, turn the
other also. Possibly the Insurgents
are doing these? Possibly, but reports
:ome of Loyalist dead, and men do not
lie at the hands of those who turn
:he other cheek.

I am not defending the Loyalist
irmies, nor am I upholding commu-
nism, atheism and all of the other
nistakes of some of the Loyalists. I
am merely taking issue with the im-
plication that men of war can be sol-
diers of Christ. "I am come that ye
nay have LIFE", said Jesus, and no
nan who takes life can be truthfully
:alled a soldier of His. I hardly think
that Jesus would have condoned the
bombing of civilians in Madrid and
other towns, nor do I believe that he

WALK' OVER

" White topped off with

brown or black is a rank.

ing sports favorite. Pre-

sented on our CROYDON

custom toe last that needs

no breaking in. $7.50

45 SO. MAIN ST.

College Nite- Every Friday

HERBIE HOLMES
AND HIS MODERN MUSIC

Featuring

NANCY HUTSON
TWO FLOOR SHOWS NIGHTLY

HOTEL CLARIDGE

Ladies' Ready-To-Wear and
Millinery

COTTON CARNIVAL FORMALS
also Matching Accessories

ALPERIN'S LEADER
* LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR

51-53 N. MAIN ST. OPPOSITE (OURT SQUARE

..
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Letters To The Editor

'he Seniors -
Mr. Lewis Donelson,

the way Linda mothers all her young Editor, The Sou'wester,
iorority sisters, just as If she had Southwestern, Mempi . Tenn.
passed along the College Way before. Dear Sir:
P. S.: Remember the Terry and Terry Returning tJi Ilege after a vacation
corporation-now gone with the wind is usually a in and unpleasant
o'er the Lee? procedure. ConNqusntly It was a de-

cidedly pleasant .irprise to return

JACK TERRY Tuesday to an tInasally Interesting
Last year Uncle Joshua Dunk was chapel program. I roger to thgjpeeeh

informed by Rebecca, his trusty tat- of -Professor C. L Towsend concern-
tier, that there would arrive on the Ing the present war I S gain.
scene a young man of personable ap- It was a real privilege to hear Pro-
pearance, extensive travels, unusual fessor Townsend speak. i was more
intelligence, and so on, unbelievably. moved and more instrtncted than I

Friday, April 22, 1938

DID YOU KNOW THAT?
George Griesbeck was a cousin of

the Sigma Alpha Epsilon baseball
team. Ask George.

Courses are not always easier the
second time. Ask Sam Prest.

Women are Fickle. Ask the editor.

Military strategy -Germans name
their battleships after jokes so the
English won't get .'em.

included in his blessing of the peace-
makers those who would preserve
peace by murdering their opponents.
Really, It wasn't the cross of Jesus
which led the way into Teruel, but a
squad of automatic riflemen who
weren't turning the other oheek.

It is interesting to note that most
foreign n e w a correspondents are
agreed that the Insurgents could not
have carried on the war without aid
from Italy and Germany, because they
could not get Spanish recruits. It is
Indeed a strange attItude for the "mili-
tant Protestant" Prqfessor to hold in
advqcating the impression upon a peo-
pie of a government distasteful to
them, sponsored and controlled by two
foreign powers both hostile to the
church.

NORMAN D. SHAPIRO.
April 20, 1938.

FOR DARLINGS-
DARLING FROCKS
DARLING COATS

DARLING SHOPS
47 N. MAIN ST.

CALL

H. B. NORTHCUTT
FOR

Retail Lumber & Building Material

EAST END LUMBER CO.
2197 CENTRAL 7-5630
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Noted Reporters
Plan Discussions

For Conference
Newsmen Of.Local Papers

Will Lead. Discussions

RAYMOND WILL PRESIDE

Guest Journalists Feature
Two Open Forums

Speakers and judges for the Missis-
sippi Valley High School Press Asso-
ciation convention this year include
ten members of the Memphis Commer-
cial Appeal and Press-Scimitar staffs.
At the Friday afternoon open forum
Clark Porteous, Luther Southworth,
and Mervin Rosenbush of the Press-
Sciitar will lead thi? discussions.'

Clark Porteous attended Southwest-
ern several years ago, was a member
of Omicron Delta Kappa, the Sigma
Upsilon, the Hall of Fame, and set the
college record for the one-mile run.
He was editor of the Su'wester in
1934 and, after graduating, became a
member of the Press-Scimitar repor-
torial staff. He has covered such im-
portant events as the Tupelo tornado,
the 1937 flood, the recent Rhodes trag-
edy at Marion, Arkansas, the grand
jury affair at Jackson, Tenn., and
made a national scoop of the crash of
the Southwesterner airliner in Arkan-
sas. His wife, the former Miss Eliza-
beth Collerig, is religious editor of the
Press-Scimitar. His speech will deal
with reporting.

Luther Southworth was also editor
of the Sou'wester, for four years, 1925-
1929. Since then he has been copy
editor on the Press-Scimitar staff. Last
fall he collaborated with Prof. A. S.
Mclwaine in compiling a "Style Book
for Journalists" which was distributed
as a college bulletin. He has served
as speaker and judge of newspapers in
two previous press conventions. His
topic this year is newspaper makeup.

Mervin Rosenbush, who will speak
on news photography, has been a staff
photographer on the Press-Scimitar
for five years. A graduate of Central
High School and State Teachers Col-
lege, some of his notable photographic
assignments have been the Goodwyn
airplane crash, the 1937 flood, and the
Tupelo tornado.

E. J. Meeman, who will address the
delegates at the banquet Friday night,
is editor of the Press-Scimitar. Born
and educated at Evansville, Indiana,
his first journalistic experience was as
editorial writer on the Evansville High
School Record. He was-also a reporter
on the Evansville Press, the Terre
Haute Post, and the NEA Service.
Later he became the managing editor
of the Evansville Press and founder of
the Knoxville News. His editorials
show his special interests as the ten-
ant farmer problem in the South,
Shelby forest, and progressive enlight-
ened democracy.

Speakers from the Commercial Ap-
peal who will feature the Saturday
morning forum include Mr. W. O.
Sturdivant, Mr. Ted Northington, Mr.
Walter Stewart.

Mr. Sturdivant was born in Chicago,
Ill., and attended Notre Dame and Uni-
versity of Illinois. He has served on
the Press-Scimitar and the Atlanta
Georgian before coming to the Com-
mercial Appeal. He is now national
advertising manager of the paper.

Mr. Northington was born in Clarks-
ville, Tenn. He attended Columbia
Military Academy and Vanderbilt Uni-
versity. While in school he worked on
the Columbia Bugle Call Rag and the
Vanderbilt paper. Later he served on
the Clarksville Leaf Chronicle, and
the Commercial Appal. He is a sports
writer on the paper at present. He
will talk on sports at the forum.

Mr. Stewart was born in Memphis.

He attended Southwestern, University

UNIVERSITY PARK
CLEANERS

E. R. Triplett. Mgr.
7-5851 PHONES 7-552

609-615 N. McLean 1

Collegiate
HAIRCUTS

Southwestern
Barber Shop

MVPA CONVENTION PROGRAM

April 22-23, 1938
FRIPAY

10:30-Registration in Director's Room, Palmer Hall, Staff of Sou'wester
in charge.

12:15-Lunch in Neely Hall.
Opening of convention by Mr. Albert Raymond of Little Rock,

President of the Association. Address of Welcome by Dean
A. Theodore Johnson, of Southwestern.

Appointment of committees: nominations; arrangements, reso-
lutions.

2:30-Open Forum in Hardie Auditorium.
Chairman: Mr. Lewis Donelson, Editor of the Sou'wester;

Reporting: Mr. Clark Porteous, Memphis Press-Scimitar;
Make-Up: Mr. Luther Southworth, Memphis Press-Scimi-
tar; News Photography: Mr. Mervin Rosenbush, Memphis
Press-Scimitar.

6:30-Convention Banquet in Neely Hall.
Address by Mr. E. J. Meeman, Editor of Memphis Press-

Scimitar.
8:30-Tour through plant of Memphis Commercial Appeal.

10:00-12:00-Convention party at Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity house
given in honor of delegates by the Publications Board of
Southwestern.

SATURDAY
7:45-Breakfast in Neely Hall.

10:00-Open Forum in Hardie Auditorium.
Chairman: Dr. A. S. Mcllwaine; Sports: Mr. Ted Northing-

ton, Memphis Commercial Appeal; Features: Mr. Walter
Stewart, Memphis Commercial Appeal; Advertising: Mr.
W. 0. Sturdivant, Memphis Commercial Appeal.

11:30-Group Meetings in Journalistic Problems.
Editorials and Editorial Policy: Mr. Lewis Donelson, Editor of

Sou'wester, Palmer Hall, Room 206; Business Management:
Mr. Edward McCormick, Business Manager, Souwester,
and Mr. Charles Freeburg, Assistant Business Manager,
Palmer Hall, Room 102; Staff Selection and Promotion:
Mr. Thomas Pappas, Sports Editor, Sou'wester, Palmer
Hall, Room 106; Writing Problems: Mr. William McBurney,
Campus Editor, Souwester, and Miss Rose Lynn Barnard,
Society Editor, Sou'wester, Science Hall, Room 107.

1:30-Lunch in Neely Hall.
1. Reports of Committees.
2. Election of Officers.
3. Awarding of Prizes by Dr. A. S. Mcllwaine.
Judges:

Mr. W. C. Teague, Editorial Writer, Commercial Appeal.
Mr. Gerald Dearing, News Editor, Commercial Appeal.
Mr. J. 0. Carley, Managing Editor, Commercial Appeal.

NOTICE: CONVENTION NEWS STORY PRIZES-First prize $3,
second prize $2. Assume that you are reporting the Friday session of
the Press Convention for a Saturday morning paper and write a news
story of 250 or 300 words. These stories are to be turned in at Con-
vention Headquarters at ten o'clock Saturday morning. The winner will
be selected by the Editor and Associate Editors of the Souwester and
announced at the Saturday luncheon meeting.

of Illinois, and Columbia University in
New York. He is a member of Sigma
Alpha Epsilon college fraternity. He
worked on the student papers in high
school and college. Later he was a re-
porter for the Press-Scimitar. Before
coming to the Commercial Appeal, he
worked for the New York World-Tele-
gram and New York Journal. He will
discuss features on the forum.

Members of the Commercial Appeal
staff will serve as judges in the con-
test to pick the best papers of each
class are, Mr. W. C. Teague, editorial
writer; Mr. Gerald Dearing, news ed-
itor, and Mr. Jack Carley, managing
editor.

As president of the MVHSP Associa-
tion, Albert Raymond of Little Rock,
Arkansas, will preside over the sessions
of the convention. Raymond was busi-
ness manager of the Tiger, the Little
Rock high school weekly, and recently
attended National Scholastic Press As-
sociation convention at Columbia Uni-
versity, New York City. He is a mem-
ber of the Quill and Scroll, interna-
tional honorary society of high school
journalists.

Laugh, those who may; weep, those
who must-Scott.

Shakespeare Club Meets

Discuss Problems From King Lear
On Next Wednesday

The next meeting of the Shakespeare

Club, which will take place Wednesday

Graduates Gain Fame
In Journalistic Field

Several Southwestern graduates have
gained places for themselves in the
field of journalism after graduating
from the college. A look through the
alumni files shows that experience and
training gained at Southwestern has
been valuable in their journalistic ca-
seers.

Harper Leech of the class of 1904,

Chi O's Will Hold
Barbecue Supper

Nesbit Woods To Be the Scene
Of the Evening's Gaiety-

Beginning At Five

-.Kama Beta chapter of Chi Omega
sororty :Wlt-entertain with an infor-
mal barbecue supper and outing from

who is to be the speaker on Alumni'5 until 8 o'clock this evening. Mem-
Day, is editorial writer on the Chicago hers of the chapter will meet at the
Daily News. Prior to this, Mr. Leech home of Annie Rose Wallace on Pop-
was Washington correspondent for lar Pike at Cherry Circle at 4:30
Scripps-Howard newspapers and for- o'clock and drive to the Robert Nesbit
mer editor of the Memphis Press (pre- Woods. Adair Tate, who was initiated

fthe.r .so. *cmiarwv the sritltng ht.willea.

the Denver (Colo.) Express. He is
also author of several pamphlets on
political and economic subjects such
as "The Paradox of Plenty" and oth-
ers. While at Southwestern he was
assistant'business manager of the
Southvbeste'h Journal and; a member
of the Sou'wester staff.

-Luther Southof th; graduate in the
class of '29, is now copy editor of the
Press-Scimitar. While at Southwest-
ern, he was editor of the Sou'wester
and compiled with Prof. A. S. McIl-
waine "A Style Book for Journalists"
issued in 1938 to high schools as a
Southwestern bulletin. He will be a
speaker at the convention this week-
end.

John Russell Cross of the class of
1931 was art editor of the Sou'wester
while here. Now he is cartoonist on
the Nashville Banner and the Ten-
nessean.

Clark Porteous, reporter on the
Press-Scimitar, is a graduate in the
class of '34. He was editor of the
Sou'wester for a year from 1933-1934.
He will also be a speaker at the con-
vention this week-end.

James Meadow, brother of Prof. J.
R. Meadow, graduated in 1935 and is
now head of the news bureau of the
Commercial Appeal at Jackson, Tenn.
He worked on the Tupelo Journal,
edited by George McLean, former pro-
fessor at Southwestern, and was for-
mer head of the publicity department
of the University of Mississippi.

Thomas Fuller, graduate in the class
of '37, is a reporter on the Commercial
Appeal. He was editor of the Sou'-
wester from 1935-1936 and was a re-
write man for the Commercial Appeal
during his senior year.

Mary Allie Taylor (Mrs. Dixon Rob-
inson), graduated from Southwestern
in 1932. She is associate society ed-
itor of the Press-Scimitar, making the

night, April 27, at Prof. Townsend's (society page popular. While at South-
home, 1806 Autumn, will deal with western, she was a member of the
problems from King Lear. The char-
acter and tragic guilt of Cordelia will
be discussed as well as the characters
of the King's two daughters, 'Goneril
and Regan.

The Shakespeare Club, which was
organized this semester for the dis-
cussion of problems in Shakespeare's
plays, has up until now spent all its
meetings in the study of Hamlet's
problems. The three remaining meet-
ings will be taken up entirely by the
King Lear work.

TYPEWRITERS
ADDING MACHINES

CASH REGISTERS
SOLD-REPAIRED-BOUGHT MAIN AT

Rates to Studcnts

DOYLE'S Memphis' Large
197 MONROE 8-3204

L~l~li jMALCO
STARTS FRIDAY

M-G-M'S MIGHTIEST!

Three Great Stars ... In a ro-
mance matchng tears and
laughs and heart-throbs for

every spectacular thrill

CLARK GABLE
MYRNA LOY

SPENCER.TRACY
.- In d[-G.M'S

"TEST
PILOT"

With

LIONEL
BARRYMORE

NEXT-

CARY GRANT
and

KATHERINE

In the £crewist I4t.since loop-

ards grew spots.

'BRINGING
UP BABY'

Sou'wester staff.
Robert Johnson, radio editor of the

Press-Scimitar, is a graduate in the
class ,f.'3&e4Jnder his penname, "The
Listener", he conducts a fine column.
He was a member of the Sou'wester
staff and a contributor to the Journal.

Martha Schaeffer, the other woman
graduate of Southwestern in journal-
istic work, is associate editor of the
Commercial Appeal. While attending
Southwestern, she was also a member
of the Sou'wester staff.

STRAND
NOW SHOWING

EDITH FELLOWS
and LEO CARRILLO in a fun-

full swing-fet-

"LITTLE ;MISS
ROUGHNECK"

PLUS-

Another Adventure with

"THE LONE RAISER"

Sx,: - ' '--- 5-. $l ll5-

special guest.

Members of the active chapter and
their escorts who will attend are:
Betty Wells, president, with Joe Pat-
ten; Anne Ragsdale, vice-president,
with Fred Thomas; Jane Lederer, sec-
retary, with Cecil New; Mary Louise
Hughes, treasurer, with Maitland Pat-
ton; Harriette Hollis, correspondent,
with escort: Margaret Jones, pledge
chairman, with William Kelly; Rose
Lynn Barnard with George Sheats,
Sarah Boothe with Tom White, Betty
Blue with Fred Dickson, Lucille Cole-
man with Robert Ackerman, Nancy
Donelson with Shepherd Tate, Mar-
garet England with Erskine Falls,
Erin Gary with James Stewart, Eliza-
beth Jones with Sam Hill, Minna Deen
Jones with Robert Montgomery, Isabel
Metcalf with Henry Mobley, Freddie
Moore with James Sasser, Elizabeth
Paine with Jack Pllkington, Kate
Scott Patterson with Dan Carruthers,
Sara Powell with Pat Davis, Elise
Smithwick with Frank England,
Anne Potts with James Powell, Adair
Tate with William Bratton, Anne Tut-
hill with Alec Cortner, Annie Rose
Wallace with Leslie Buchman, Anne
Williford with Ernest Patton, Annie
Few Work with Clois Neal, Claudia
Yerger with E. E. Gabbard, and Jeanne
Johnson with James Foster.

Pledges who will be present with
their escorts are: Frances Manire with
James Caden, Elizabeth Ricker with
Wallace Mayton, and Mary Jane War-
den with William Murrah.

Glen Gray Will Play
In Memphis Soon

Glen Gray, leader of the famous
Casa Loma orchestra, was born in
Metamora, Ill., in 1903. He went to
school there, studied music, played in
the high school'band and finally went
to Illinois Wesleyan. While attending
the university he organized his m
band which played at some of the
college dances. He had to quit school
to earn a living, and while work-
ing, he had his own band playing
spot jobs. This band was in such de-
mand that he finally had to decide
between the two jobs, so he decided
to try music for two years. He bounced
around as most musicians do until ho
found himself in Detroit, where he
joined up with Goldkette. In 1929.
Casa Loma, Inc., was first formed,
and Glen Gray was elected president.
and to this very day he still holds the
top position.

The Casa Lomas will appear in
Memphis under the sponsorship of the
Memphis Academy of Arts on Wednes-
day, April 27, at the Ellis Auditorium.
Tickets are on sale at the Cotton Boll,
and the cigar stands at the Peabody,
Claridge, Gayoso, and Chisca hotels.

Exquisite Spring Fashions
(New Low Price 495)

NISLEY SHOE CO.
7 NORTH MAIN ST.

SPRING FORMALS
INVITATIONS

PRINTED AND ENGRAVED

E. H. CLARKE & BRO.
19 SO. SECOND

TYPEWRITERS
One-Year Guarantee

BUT AS YOU RENT ON OUR
RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN

Pay Only $1.00 per Week
COOPER TYPEWRITER CO.

91 S. SECOND 5S3227

MELODY MUSIC SHOP
SUPPLIES AND REPAIRS ALL INSTRUMENTS

For Southwestern Students

I 82 Madison Avenue Tel. 8-6155

ELECTRICITY AND GAS
Are efficient, economical household

servants

They save time and labor, and

add to the enjoyment of living

... are essential to modern

standards in the modern home.

MEMPHIS POWER & LIGHT CO.

OPENING TOMORROW

Three Day Engagement

IN PERSON

STEPIN
FETCHIT

Featuring

ERSKINE HAWKINS
ORCHESTRA

-ON THE SCREEN-

'MAMA RUNS WILD"

WARNER
THEATRE

Week Starting
Saturday, April 23rd

KAY FRANCIS
PAT O'BRIEN

-IN-

"WOMEN ARE UKE
TNAT"

'WABIN HOOD"
000 0 ,1o000 , 1 e#0

0

WOMEN
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Arkansas State
Is Second Foe

Of Track Team
Capt.Winfrey Heads Squad

Seeking Another Win,

MEET IN JONESBORO

Jimmy Sasser, Bull Smith
Run In Short Dashes

With a 71 to 55 victory over Missis-
sippi College already under their belts,
Coach Chicken High's team of thin-
clads seek their second triumph of the
year when they depart tomorrow
morning for Jonesboro, Ark, where
they match strides with the Arkansas
State College Warriors.

Nineteen Lynxmen, including Man-
ager J. W. Wood, will make the trip
with High. On the list are: Will Rhea
Winfrey, Gaylon Smith, Thomas Mc-
Lemore, Orley Nettles, Henry Berg-
feld, Harold Falls, Erskine Falls, Rex
Wilson, Warren Prewitt, Harold Jones,
Henry Turner, Hylton Neil, Bruce

rill, James Sasser, Frank Hammet,
Fred Partin, McKay Boswell, and Jim-
my Taylor,

Two welcome additions, Jimmy Sas-
ser and Toddy Neal, joined the team
this week and have been working out
earnestly. Sasser will team with Gay-
ion Smith in the dashes. Neal will
aid Orley Nettles and "Red" Bergfeld
in the javelin. Sasser was laid low
by an appendectomy early last year
and was unable to reach his peak dur-
ing the track season. Neal's left an-
kle, fractured in the Dixie Conference
basketball tournament some two
months ago, is still weak and sore and
it may be sometime before he will be
in condition.

The team as a whole is shaping up
well. The football men were under a
handicap in the Mississippi College
meet--though "Slick" Smith seemed to
be doing all right for himself-but to-
morrow, with no pigskin troubles to
worry them, they should cut loose and
show some of their true form.

Captain Will Rhea Winfrey, peerless
shot-putter, beginning to regain his

The Pause
That Refreshes

Table Tennis Exhibition

Coleman Clark, Trick Shot Artist,
to Py in Gymnasium

Coleman Clark, renowned table ten-

nis trick-shot artist sld former na-

tional champion, will make his last

appearance in Memphis in the South-

western gymnasium Wednesday night

at 8 o'clock. Clark will team with his
exhibition partner, Mark Stevens, run-
ner-up in the 1936 national champion-
ships, tp give the $dience a full hour
and a half's entertainment and in-
struction.

Clark ends his stay at Hotel Clar-
idge on Tuesday night, but will re-
main in Memphis to give this one
exhibition before he moves on to St
Louis for his next scheduled appear-
ance. Cecil New and Henry Walker
are sponsoring Clark's Southwestern
showing and are handling tickets for
the event. Tickets are twenty-five
cents.

last year's form, has tossed the iron
ball better than 46 feet in practice
this week. Football practice took some
ten or more pounds off the big lad and
as soon as he regains that lost weight
he should be getting about 48 feet.
Coach High states that Winfrey could
easily reach 50 feet if Will Rhea could
run his weight up to about 210 pounds.
Winfrey's present weight is somewhere
in the neighborhood of 190 pounds.

An ironic touch was added to the
Mississippi College meet when Orley
Nettles, after losing the javelin event
to a Choctaw's 152 foot heave, breezed
the metal-tipped spear almost ten feet
farther than the winning mark while
just "foolin' around." In practice this
week, Nettles has reached 180 feet,
which is eight feet farther than the
Southwestern record he set last year.

Hylton Neill, Henry Turner, Bruce
Crill, and McKay Boswell are in shape
for their events and should help con-
siderably in running up the Lynx score
tomorrow.

Three more events remain on the
schedule-Sewanee, Millsaps, and the
Cotton Carnival Invitation. The Se-
wanee meet will be held at Sewanee,
the other two jn Memphis.

Sidelines
By THOMAS PAPPAS

SPEEDY CAT-Some of you may
not know it but that 10-second hun-
dred yard dash Gaylon Smith ran
against Mississippi College was the
fatest any bearer of the red-and-black
of Southwestern has ever run the dis-
tance. Being a modest sort of cuss,
"Slick' gives much of the credit to
the wind. But from where we were
sitting it seemed the wind was blowing
from the side, so it couldn't very well
have _aided. Gaylon much. The big,
burly boy from Beebe came streaking
down the track like an overloaded
freight train (he weights 208 pounds)
trying to make up lost time and when
he hit the tape there were gobs of
daylight between him and the second
man.

Incidentally, it was Coach "Chicken"
High's own dash record that Gaylon
broke. High ran the distance in 10.2
seconds in 1931 or thereabouts. Won-
der what feeling High had when the
timers announced Smith had run the
event in 10-flat. Was it elation, ad-
miration, or maybe a wave of sad-
ness? Certainly it brought back mem-
ories. Imagine coaching a fellow and
having the guy beat your own record.

RECORDS TO TOPPLE-We should
not be surprised if more than one Lynx
track record were to be broken this
year. Will Rhea Winfrey should cer-
tainly better his own record of 46 feeF,
some-odd inches in the shot. Orley
Nettles has already bettered his jav-
elin record in practice and should do
it officially soon. McKay Boswell will
probably topple the 220 yard dash rec-
ord, and Rex Wilson and Warren
Prewitt have every chance to better
the broad jump mark.

Mount Holyoke seniors are helping
their instructors write the examination
questions they will use in their com-
prehensive quizzes this spring. It be-
gan as an experiment, the students
offering suggestions and questions.
The new system is used for history
and political science majors.

T. Ennis is the tennis coach at West
Virginia University.

Lynx Tennisers
Ready To Face

Arkansas Team.
To Accompany Track Squad

On Jonesboro Trip

WHITE AT NUMBER ONE

Billy. Murrah Gains Fourth.
In New Rankings

The Southwestern tennis team will

accompany the track squad to Jones-

boro, Ark., tomorrow to swap strokes

with the Arkansas State racquet team

while the Lynx' trackmen are compet-

ing against the Warriors' cinder squad.

The Lynx team has been cut down

to seven players, Coach Peyton N.

Rhodes announced Wednesday. Still

in number one spot is Tom White,

followed by Charles Floyd, Macon

Smith, Billy Murrah, George Futris,

Waddy West, and W. C. Rowan, re-

spectively. Shepherd Tate is manager.
Men selected to make the trip have

not been chosen as yet. There is a
possibility the whole team will go.

The big surprise of Rhodes' most
recent rankings is the rise of Billy
Murrah to the number four position.
Murrah, a freshman, has improved
considerably over his early season form
and bids fair to go places in a tennis
way. Incidentally, Murrah is the only
frosh left on the squad.
Efforts are being made to schedule

Hendrix College, Conway, Ark., for a
match on the Southwestern courts
either Monday or Tuesday afternoon.
Negotiations had not been closed when
the Sou'wester went to press.

Next Wednesday, the team departs
for Nashville, where they encounter
Vanderbilt on Thursday, April 28.
April 29, the team moves to Lebanon,
Tenn., to meet Cumberland University,
and April 30 clash with Sewanee at
Sewanee, Tenn.

S.A.E. and K.A.
.Lead In Softball

McKellar and Tucker Lead Teams
To Victories Over Non-Frats

And A.T.O.'s

Defeating the strong Non-frat team

by a score of 9 to 4 the Sigma Alpha

Epsilon softballers, led by their star

pitcher, Judd McKellar, retained their

strangle hold on first place in the cur-

rent round-robin softball tournament.
In the nightcap of the doubleheader

played last Tuesday, Alpha Tau Ome-
ga fell before the Kappa Alpha team
5 to 4, in the most exciting game of
the year. The score was tied until the
last inning when the K. A.'s brought
home the winning marker. Wallace
Mayton, ATO catcher, continued his
hitting spree, getting three hits in
four tries. Pyne Tucker pitched a
five-hit game for the winners.

With the season two weeks old, those
in the know opine that the SAE's
should end up in first place with the
Non-frats, KA's and -possibly the
ATO's fighting it out for second. Un-
like the old days, the Kappa Sigmas
and Sigma Nus are expected to wind
up in the cellar.

Standings in the softball league in-
cluding Tuesday's games are as fol-
lows:
Team Won Lost Pct.
SAE .................. ....... 4 0 1.000
KA ........................... 2 1 .667
Non-frat .................... 2 1 .667
ATO .................-....... 1 2 .333
SN .................................. 1 2 .333
KS ..._......................... 0 4 .000

Typographical error:
Voice on phone: "Is the doctor in?"
Maid: "No, and I don't know when

he'll be back. He's out on one of
those eternity cases."

KENON TAYLOR CO.
ADDING MACHINES-TYPEWRITERS

BOUGHT, SOLD, REPAIRED, RENTED

Portable Typewriters-Office Supplies
Woodstock Typewriters

PHONE 8-5987 FRONT & MADISON

New Basketball Rules

Committee Plans To Slow Up Game
With More Time Outs

"Racehorse" basketball as played on
college and university courts during
the past season will be slowed down by
some new rules made at a recent meet-
ing of the National Association of
Basketball Coaches. They increased
the number of time-out periods to five
and provided for optional use fourteen
minute quarters instead of the usual
29 minute halves. They also approved
a four-foot instead of a two-foot
out of bounds margin behind the back-
boards.

Maxine Gray has been forced to can-
cel her appearance on Hal Kemp's
new CBS program because of ill health
as a result of her train wreck injuries.
Her successor is blonde, petite Judy
Starr, who sang with Rudy Vallee last
year. Judy got her start when her
date at a West Virginia Military ball
dared her to sing with the band play-
ing for the ball-that band was Hal
Kemp's!

I

"SLACKS ARE SLICK"
Says EWING (Mr. Esquire)

CARRUTHERS

Don't Fail to See the New Winthrop
Slacks. Kee-Rect for Spring and

Summer.

Madison and Second

PHONE 8-7411
Factory st Fourth st WuIhlagton

Chesterfield opens the season
with more pleasure and
gives millions of smokers
the same play every day

... and you'll want to hear
Paul Douglas broadcasting
the scores and highlights of
the games-Lefty Gomez,
first guest star.

It's always more pleasure with
Chesterfields.. . more plea-
sure for listeners ... more
pleasure for smokers.

Chesterfild's mild ripe tobac-
cos-home-grown and aro-
matic Turkish-and pure
cigarette paper.. the best in-
gredients a cigarette can
have... THEY SATISFY.

I eC.sterfield
in yoYfindMORE PLtEASURI
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